
Fun Photo Booths
UNLIMITED PHOTOS • UNLIMITED FUN



EPIC Photo Booths

FUN PHOTO BOOTHS 

During cocktail hour or dinner… during your 
reception or anytime, our EPIC photo booths are 
always a hit!  Your guests will LOVE interacting with 
our photo booths.  With endless options, we offer 
standard images, GIFs, Boomerangs and more.  Add 
props, overlays, backdrops & more for a more 
customized experience!

TAP TO START 
Yes, it’s that easy!



Our EPIC photo booths are sleek & modern, with an all touchscreen design.  Gone are the days of trying to cram your 
group into an enclosed space.  Our open air booths are stunning, with loads of options.  From setup to operation we 

take photo booths to the next level. The way guests interact with photo booths has changed and so have we.  All of our 
booths sport a touchscreen design and are social media ready.  Simply step to the booth and create beautiful images, 
GIFs, boomerangs or videos.  Your guests will simply LOVE all of the options when you elevate your celebration with 

one of our EPIC photo booths!

OUR EPIC BOOTHS 
INCLUDE…

Unlimited digital image captures.  
The FUN never ends!

Touchscreen design for a user 
friendly experience.

A photo booth attendant for setup, 
breakdown and event support.

Images sent via text or email and 
ready for social sharing.

MEET OUR EPIC BOOTHS



Perfect For Social Media Sharing 

•One EPIC Photo Booth 
•One Photo Booth Attendant 

•Setup/Breakdown 
•Unlimited Digital Images 

•Images Via Text Or QR Code 
•Custom Pre-Made Template 

3 Hours | $599 
4 Hours | $699 

*Prints are not included

Additional Info
A reliable WiFi connection is required for immediate text sharing of photos.  All booths 

include an attendant, unlimited image captures & a custom made template.

The SOCIAL Booth The UNLIMITED Booth 
Larger Events Choose This Package 

•Two EPIC Photo Booths 
•Two Photo Booth Attendants 

•Setup/Breakdown 
•Unlimited Digital Images 

•Images Via Text Or QR Code 
•Unlimited 2”x6” Print Strips 
•Custom Pre-Made Template 

•Themed Props 
•Customized Lighting 

3 Hours | $1299 
4 Hours | $1699

The UNLIMITED X 2 Booth 

More than just a photo booth, we create an experience that 
your guests will remember long after your celebration is over.  
Which booth should you choose?  Our “Social Booth” is most 

popular for events where no prints are required.  The 
“Unlimited Booth” is the most popular choice where prints are 
required.  Our “Unlimited X 2” booth offer both options… One 

(1) booth for social sharing & a second booth for prints.  
Whatever your choice is, our EPIC photo booths are the 

perfect addition to your wedding celebration! 

C H O O S E  Y O U R  
E X P E R I E N C E

Our Most Popular Package 

•One EPIC Photo Booth 
•One Photo Booth Attendant 

•Setup/Breakdown 
•Unlimited Digital Images 

•Images Via Text Or QR Code 
•Unlimited 2”x6” Print Strips 
•Custom Pre-Made Template 

•Themed Props 
•Customized Lighting 

3 Hours | $799 
4 Hours | $999

GET IN TOUCH
301.942.4500 

kurtis@kurtiscross.com 
www.kurtiscross.com

@djkurtiscross

mailto:kurtis@kurtiscross.com
http://www.kurtiscross.com

